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Gifts To Athletes Hurting College 
Basketball, Says Earl Shannon 
By Paul Powers 
Mr. Earl Shannon, coach of the 
P C. basketball yearlings, spoke on the 
athletic scholarships and their effects 
on the student at the Blackstone Val-
ley Club dinner last Wednesday eve-
ning. Earl's speech was received with 
much applause. 
Shannon said that many times the . 
scholarship is abused and that some | 
colleges make o f fers to a boy and 
then cannot fulf i l l them. He remarked 
that boys nowadays have the nerve to 
ask the college's associate what they 
are going to give him in addition to 
the scholarship. He also reflected on 
the scandal of 1951 and said that this, 
more than anything else, hurt the 
game of basketball. "The youths of 
today," he said, "idolize these big 
time athletes, and a thing like this 
scandal could sway their ideas of 
their idols." 
A question period fo l lowed in which 
Mr. Shannon answered questions on 
his talk. Asked if athletes should re-
ceive tutoring if down in their classes, 
he said that athletes as well as other 
students should be granted this privi-
lege. Shannon also said that the ath-
lete should not be treated as someone 
special. These v iews on this subject 
were Earl's own, and he said that in 
no way did they ref lect those of the 
college. 
The Reverend John Kenny, O.P.. 
who gave the invocation, answered 
the question, " A r e athletes easy to 
(Continued on Paige 4) 
Book "Borrowers" 
Visit Library 
We ' ve all heard a lot o£ talk lately 
concerning bookburners. Well , it 
seems that w e have someone or sev-
eral people here on campus who are 
trying to accomplish the same thing. 
They are depriving their fe l low stu-
dents f r om using several books and 
magazines which have been "bor row-
ed" f r om the library in an unpre-
cedented move . 
The books include Lincoln Library, 
Encyclopedia of the Social Sciences, 
Vol. 4, Encyclopedia of Modern Edu-
cation, The New L a m e d History, Vol. 
1. Dictionary of National Biography. 
Vol. 1, and History of the Presidency. 
The Magazines lifted from the 
library are The American Mercury. 
March. 1954. Readers Digest. March. 
1954. and The Saturday Evening Post, 
March 6 1954 
Anyone with any information re-
garding the loss of these books is 
asked to contact the Rev. Ernest A. 
Hogan. O.P.. in the library. 
AED Represented 
At Indiana Meeting 
Over Weekend 
Representatives f rom fifty-eight of 
the sixty-tfour chapters of Alpha Ep-
silon Delta attended a week-end con-
ference at the University of Indiana 
on March 25. 26. and 27. Representing 
Providence College's newly organized 
society was Ronald Hopwood and the 
Reverend Charles V. Reichart, O.P., 
moderator of the chapter. Hopwood 
was the first delegate to arrive, and 
since this was the farthest west he 
had ever been, someone offered to 
scare up some Indians for him. 
The majority of the sessions were 
held in the morning and afternoon, 
with informal entertainment and a 
model initiation held in the evening. 
Fr. Reichart and Hopwood were on 
the Attendance Award Committee. 
Carl Wust, class of fifty here at Prov -
idence College, who received his Mas-
ters at Brown, and who is studying 
f o r his Ph.D. at the University otf 
Indiana, demonstrated the electron 
microscope. 
A highlight of the convention was 
the welcoming speech of George Wag-
goner, Associate Dean of the College 
of Arts and Science, wiho said "The 
reason for the superiority of pre-med-
ical students is probably 'the challenge 
the medical profession offers to supe-
rior students." 
Talks on the problems of pre-med-
ical education were discussed f r o m 
the medical school point otf v iew and 
the liberal arts college point of view, 
along with speeches on medical school 
admission requirements and proce-
dures. 
Dr. Aura E. Severinghaus, 'Associate 
Dean of the Col lege of Physicians and 
Surgeons at Columbia University re-
ceived the society's first Distinguished 
Service Award for his contributions 
to medical education. 
Fr. Rubba Speaks 
On "The Rosary" 
To Large Audience 
Radical Changes Tc Be Made 
As Administration Panics !! 
Medical Researchers 
Receive Heart Grant 
The American Heart Association 
has awarded twenty-one hundred dol-
lars to the Medical Research Depart-
ment of Providence College, an-
nounced Father Hickey of the Science 
Department. 
The sum Is the balance of over nine 
thousand dollars asked for by the de-
partment to the Committee On 
Growth of the National Research 
Council. Seven thousand dollars was 
recently given by the American Can-
cer Society. 
Father Hickey stated that the money 
will be used to further the study of 
the metabolism of sterols and cancer-
ous growth. 
NFCCS Delegates 
Convene In Boston 
Five Providence College delegates 
to the National Federation of Cath-
olic College Students are attending the 
Eighth Annual Congress of the N e w 
England Region in Boston, Massachu-
setts this weekend. The theme of the 
Congress is "The Catholic College 
Student: Architect of the Future." 
The Providence College Delegates 
include John Salesses, Regional treas-
urer, Philip Doherty, James Dillon, 
Patrick Kirby, and Charles Tagney. 
The group's moderator, Fr. Jur-
gelaitis, will accompany the delega-
tion. 
On Friday, at the Harvard Club, the 
Congress wil l hear an address by His 
Excellency, Richard J. Cushing. D.D., 
Archbishop of Boston. On Saturday 
the group will convene at Boston Col-
lege for group panels on religious af-
fairs, social action, and student af-
fairs. They will gather at the Hotel 
Somerset Saturday night. The week-
end conference wi l l end Sunday at 
Emmanuel College. 
The New England section of the 
NFCCS consists of twenty-thousand 
delegates f rom twenty colleges, and 
has been widely regarded as the finest 
region in the country by the national 
I organizations two-hundred thousand 
delegates f r o m almost two-hundred 
I colleges. 
" Y o u cannot love the Rosary and 
love vice," said the Reverend John 
Rubba, O.P., at the Marian Year lec-
ture on "The Rosary." held Monday 
night. Father Rubba spoke to an 
engrossed audience of over three 
hundred and seventy-five people, in-
cluding many young people f rom the 
college and throughout the state. 
Father Rubba pointed out the mir-
acle o f Our Lady of Fatima, stress-
ing the fact that the incident at 
Fatiima ocourred at approximately the 
same time as the outbreak in Mos-
sow. He added that at this spectacle 
o f devotion, which was witnessed by 
over seventy thousand - p e o p l e , the 
Blessed Mother appealed to the wor ld 
to say the Rosary every day. She said 
"If my bequests are granted, Russia 
will be converted," Father Rulbfba said 
that these words of Mary were "Words 
of deep wisdom, words of great 
mercy." 
He also noted that after the Mass 
the Rosary is the greatest prayer that 
there is. The Rosary contains the Our 
Father, which contains the words of 
God. He added to this toy saying that 
we can never speak too much in God's 
own language. It also contains the 
prayer to our Blessed Mother, who 
told Bernadette that "1 do not prom-
ise 'to make you happy in this life, 
but I do of fer you everlasting glory." 
Faitiher Rubba entreated the audi-
(Continued on Page 6) 
Wedding Bells To Ring 
Office Girls To Wed 
Former Students 
Marilyn Fessler, Alumni off ice sec-
retary, will marry Myles O'Connor, 
class of 1953 on June 26, and Anne 
Mainey, sports of f ice secretary, will 
marry Joseph McGee, class of 1951 
on July 3. 
Social Group Plan 
Journey To Prison 
A special meeting of the Sociology 
Club is being held on Friday, April 
2, at 2:00 p.m. in room 215. There 
will be a vote on a new by-law con-
cerning expenditures. All members 
should be present since this is a vote 
of significance. 
Tomorrow the members of the club 
will visit the state penitentary as 
part of their social action work. They 
will leave the school at 1:30 p.m. Ad -
ditional facts may be obtained f rom 
A1 Caprio, who is in charge of the 
affair. 
Providence Club 
Holds Elections 
Frank Trainor of the class of 1955 
was elected President o f the Provi -
dence Club at a meeting held on 
March 23. Other o f f i cers f or the com 
ing year are Vice President, Ronald 
Sullivan. '56; Secretary, Frank Carey. 
'55; and Treasurer, Will iam Doorley, 
'57. 
Also at the meeting, plans were dis-
cussed for the annual Communion 
breakfast of the club which will be 
held on Palm Sunday, April 10. Mass 
will be celebrated at 9:00 a.m. in 
Aquinas Hall Chapel followed by 
breakfast at 10:00 am. at the Topps-
Gaylord Restaurant on North Main 
Street. This affair is open to anyone 
who is interested in attending. Tick-
ets are $1.50 and can be purchased 
from any of the above officers or 
from Tom Farrelly or Tom Gilligan. 
Mr. Paul Van K. Thomson will be 
the principal speaker at the affair. 
The next meeting will be held Tues-
day, April 27, at Bouffard Council, 
K. of C. The Reverend Thomas L. Fal-
lon. O.P., is the club's moderator. 
Hundred Fathers 
Gather At Aquinas 
For Communion 
By Tony Ross 
Aquinas Hall was invaded over the 
weekend by some one hundred fathers 
who attended the 2nd annual Father-
Son Communion breakfast. The break-
fast was held Sunday, but most otf the 
fathers arrived Saturday and gathered 
in the lounge for a smoker, which was 
fo l lowed later by a buffet in the din-
ing room. 
This not only acquainted the fathers 
with each other, but also with many 
members of the faculty who were 
present. 
A great interest and enthusiasm was 
shown by both fathers and sons when 
on Sunday morning the huge gather-
ing received Holy Communion in a 
body at the 10 o 'clock Mass. 
The Mass was said by the Rev. Ed-
ward Casey, O.P., Dean of Men at 
Aquinas Hall, who also gave the ser-
mon. 
After Mass, everyone filed into the 
dining hall where a delicious break-
fast was served, which is character-
istic of the many banquets held at the 
dorm. 
After breakfast Fr. Casey introduced 
the main speaker, the Very Rev. Rob-
ert J. Slavin, O.P. 
A special vote of thanks was given 
to the fathers of Richard Beauchene 
and Paul Nelson who traveled from 
Miami, Florida, and Chicago. Illinois, 
respectively, to attend the (festivities. 
All of the fathers w e r e then invited 
to visit the upper floors otf Aquinas to 
see the rooms of their sons and also 
to walk around the campus. 
The who le affair ended about 2:00 
p.m., and by the remarks f rom some 
of the fathers, a grand time was held 
by all. 
Thomas Was Jesuit; 
Courses Revised; 
Bonfire Set 
By D. X. H. 
It was announced. la<te yesterday, 
that the Dominican Order has finally 
admitted that St. Thomas Aquinas 
was a Jesuit. Because of this startling 
announcement, many changes will be 
made on campus. 
Final exams will be moved up to 
May 5. 6, and 7, and instead of the 
usual two hours of tedious examina-
tion, pretzels and beer will be served 
in the library from 10 to 4. 
Naturally, all Thomistic Theology 
and Philosophy books will be burned. 
This ceremony will take place at the 
block dance to be held in the parking 
16t tomorrow night; music will be by 
Elliot Lawrence. Senator McCarthy 
will be in charge of the bonfire com-
mittee. 
Torch Parade 
Immediately (following the dance, a 
torch parade will proceed to Donnelly 
Hall and then to Guzman Hall where 
two additional bonfires will be made. 
Everyone is then invited to the swim-
ming pool in the newly constructed 
gymnasium (Robert Hall) Where a 
splash party will be held until morn-
ing. 
Thursday morning, an assembly will 
be held in the Pyramid Players' The-
atre across f rom Albertus Magnus 
Hall. The program will consist of in-
ductions and initiations into the newly 
established' Newman Club, the pur-
pose of which is to foster greater en-
thusiasm for the Catholic way of life. 
A reliable source admitted that the 
college mascot was abducted speci-
(Continued an Page 6) 
Call Is Issued 
To Tennis Players 
There wiill be an organization meet-
ing of the Providence College Tennis 
Club Thursday, April 1st, in room 300 
from 12:20 to 1:00. All members wish-
ing to exercise their vote and' those 
wishing to hold office must be pres-
ent art this meeting. The recently ap-
pointed club moderator will toe there 
and plans for a tournament between 
the club members will be discussed. 
Possible future matches With Provi-
dence high school teams are tenta-
tive. 
The success of the Tennis Clulb de-
pends upon a good representation at 
the meeting so all members are urged 
to attend. 
The Reverend Robert J. Slavin, O.P., addresses over two hundred fathers 
and sons at the Dorm's father-son Communion breakfast held this week-
end. —Photo by BUI Fleck 
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T o p e l l c w s k i . T.C; Gern ld A . C a s s i d y , '57; F r a n k C o n f o r t l , 57; 
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Help Wanted 
Several weeks ago the Cowl ran an edi-
torial asking members of the various classes 
to participate in organizations here on camp-
us. Since then we have received several 
replies, particularly from members of the 
freshman and sophomore class, concerning 
membership on the Cowl. 
This was a most welcome response. How-
ever, the doubts which accompanied the re-
sponses were most disturbing. Not a few, but 
a great number, were under the impression 
that it was too late in the year to join any 
club. This seems to be an attitude which is 
a hangover from Freshman Week or Orienta-
tion Week. 
There are a few, very few, clubs which do 
not welcome new members anytime during the 
year. They have their reasons. It is only 
natural that they prefer to have prospective 
members join before the year is almost over, 
but others still welcome those who are just 
getting around to joining toward the end of 
the year. 
The Cowl is an advocate of the last group. 
We ask members to join early so that by 
the second semester when the new staff takes 
over, there will be a sufficient number of re-
porters to replace those who received editorial 
positions. However, it is not too late to join 
the Cowl now. Members of the freshman, 
sophomore, and junior class are eligible. Typ-
ing is of great importance, but is not a neces-
sity. 
There will be an organizational meeting 
of anyone interested in joining the Cowl on 
Wednesday at three o'clock. If you cannot 
make this meeting, see any member of the 
Cowl staff whose name is listed on the mast-
head on page two. He will then refer your 
name to the editor, who will contact you per-
sonally. 
Remember, this is your paper. Don't sit 
back, idly criticizing or wishing you were on 
it. Do something now. Join the Cowl or any 
other campus organization you may be inter-
ested in. 
The Bear Facts 
Once upon a time there was a mama bear, 
a papa bear, and a baby bear. Now the mama 
and papa were not like other mama and papa 
bears as far as the baby bear was concerned. 
They were always reading modern books on 
how to raise little bears so that the kids 
wouldn't grow up to be narrow-minded, com-
plex-ridden, inhibited bears. 
They passed this information on to their 
little one. They gave him a free run of the 
deep, dark forest. Neither the papa bear not 
the mama bear warned him of the dangers 
surrounding him. After all, the good books 
said that he would learn only through experi-
ence. The books said to let him find out for 
himself. Don't tell him what's good for him or 
what's bad for him. If you do, you'll ruin him 
for life. So they didn't tell him, they let him 
find out for himself. 
The story ends as all stories must end. 
The mama bear rocks before the fire wonder-
ing where she failed. The papa bear sits be-
side the window trying to understand where 
the books were wrong. 
And the baby bear? He's a rug in some-
one's den. 
French Find Indo-China 
Headache Of The Century 
By Martin Crowley 
In the history of all the great European 
nations there is one era that is common to all, 
an era of colonialism. France, Spain, England, 
Holland, all these nations had their turn in 
sending their ships to the far corners of the 
globe. Colonialism was a moving force be-
hind many nations; it brought trade, pros-
perity, and trouble. One of the most fertile 
areas for colonization was southern Asia. The 
British occupied India, Burma, the Malay 
States and Hong Kong; the Dutch controlled 
Dutch East India; and the French had their 
"marvelous balcony on the Pacific," French In-
do-China. At the end of World War II the 
French returned to Indo-China and received a 
rude jolt ; they were not wanted. Under an 
Asia for the Asians attitude Indo-Chinese 
nationalists agitated for independence. A 
close look at these nationalists convinced the 
French that they were face to face with the 
problem of Communist colonization; the na-
tionalist spokesmen were Kremlin colonizers. 
In 1946 the French came to terms with Ho 
Chi Minh, the Communist leader. This agree-
ment lasted for nine months; in December of 
1946 Ho's men attacked the French garrison at 
Hanoi and the war was on. 
War Wages On 
For seven years the battle of French In-
do-China has raged up and down the land. 
No one paid much attention to the fighting in 
1947 and 1948; it was just another Colonial 
war. From the opening gun of the war the 
French never met with too much success. 
They succeeded driving the Reds away from 
Hanoi but as they headed into deeper country 
they found they were fighting shadows; the 
Viet Minh forces would disappear into the 
jungle. In 1949 Red China entered the picture 
and started moving supplies into Indo-China. 
1950 was the Communists' big year; they at-
tacked in force and threw the French back to 
Hanoi. Under General Jean de Lattre, one of 
France's best, the French forces stopped the 
Viet Minh forces and launched their biggest 
attack of the war. Again the French were 
frustrated; the jungles and swampland swal-
lowed up the rebel forces. In 1952 General 
Raoul Salan, in an effort to reduce casualties 
placed 140,0000 troops in 10,000 forts, bunkers 
and emplacements and sprinkled them 
throughout the land. That is the way it is 
now. The French hold key positions and 
cities and send forces out to hit important 
Red bases and supply dumps. The Viet army 
relies on guerrilla tactics and uses its mobility 
to the best of its advantage. 
Yearn For Peace 
After seven years of continuous fighting 
the French want peace. They are sick and 
tired of the fighting and they are looking for 
a way out. As one French politican put it, 
"how do you think it feels to f ight alone for 
seven years in a war that is militarily hope-
less, politically dead-end and economically 
ruinous ?" The French desire for peace is one 
of the big liabilities the Allies will carry into 
the coming Geneva conference. The Com-
munists know the French want peace and by 
holding out the olive branch of peace to the 
war weary French they will probably try to 
split the Allies. The unity which the big 
three displayed at Berlin will be a bit strained 
at Geneva. 
Looks Hopeless 
As it stands now the outlook for French 
victory in Indo-China is rather dark. They can 
not hope to win the way they are fighting 
now. Only a determined effort by the French 
can rid the country of the Communists, but 
the French have no desire to open up a full 
scale war. The French "balcony on the Pa-
cif ic" is falling apart and the French want to 
get o f f it before it topples. 
The Baron's Beat 
Television Hits New Heights 
With Show On Musical Greats 
(Sitting In for the Baron—Paul J. Asciolla) 
Last Sunday was an epoch making 
night in television's short life. An hour 
and one-half program celebrating 
Richard Rodgers and Oscar Hammer-
stein's eleven-year collaboration was 
sent out f rom New York over two 
hundred and fifty stations ifco over half 
of this great country's population. 
Ever since their meeting eleven 
years ago, Dick Rodgers and Oscar 
Hammerstein have penned some off 
the world's unforgettable music. They 
have scored in six fabulous musicals 
dn eleven years; a great feat in any-
one's book! These men are not just 
writers, they are inspired writers. 
Every word, every note means some-
thing to them. They feel the American 
way of life and know what the public 
wants. Their mutual efforts have sur-
vived the brutal storm of public criti-
cism. The first Rodgers and Hammef-
stein musical hit the Great White 
Way in 1943 under the guise of "Okla-
homa." Incidentally, "Oklahoma" has 
just finished a ten-year run, on Broad-
way and abroad. 
Mary Martin, singing star of "South 
Pacific," was the mistress of ceremony 
for the evening, being replaced inter-
mittently by Groucho Marx, Jack 
Benny, Ed Sullivan, Edgar Bergen and 
his friend, Charlie McCarthy. 
MacRae Cinches Part 
A much improved Gordon MacRae, 
a candidate for the part of "Gurley" 
in the forthcoming film version of 
Oklahoma, got the show off -with a 
bang when he sang the very first song 
of "Oklahoma," "Oh What a Beautiful 
Morning . . . ." Later in the program, 
he was joined by Florence Henderson 
in the very beautiful duet, "People 
Will Say We're In Love . . . . " I think 
Gordon cinched the paTt . . . if he 
doesn 't get it, something's wrong! 
John Raitt and Jan Clayton were 
superb in the parts they originated in 
1945 in Rodgers and HammerStein's 
second endeavor, "Carousel." They 
sang the very beautiful "If I Loved 
You . . . ." Clayton's control and Raitt's 
timing were magnificent. 
The high spot of the evening was 
the wonderful rendition by Ezio Pinza 
and Mary Martin of "Some Enchanted 
Evening." They gave the audience a 
thrill as well as a treat. These two 
are real showmen in the true sense 
of the word. Pinza after his successes 
at the Met, in which he sang one hun-
dred and eighty roles, showed that 
the step from Grand Opera to musical 
comedy is not a step off the deep end. 
He has scored a recent success in his 
own TV show "Bonino." Mary Martin, 
recently returned from England, 
shows no signs of wear and tear. Her 
two and one-half years on Broadway 
have won her numerous new friends 
and increased her prestige in the eyes 
of legitimate theater devotees; her 
solo was enthusiastically received by 
the audience. 
Brynner Is Great 
"Is a Puzzlement!" said Yul Brynner 
as the King in the "King and I." 
Brynner as the King and Pat Morrison 
as the school teacher in Siam, gave a 
tremendous performance. Miss Morri-
son replaced Connie Carpenter on 
Broadway after Miss Carpenter ably 
fitted into the shoes of the late, be-
loved Gerdie Lawrence, who origin-
ated the part. One could picture the 
"immortal" singing "Getting To K n o w 
You," when Miss Morrison began her 
solo. It must have been a tremendous 
combination, Lawrence and Brynner. 
Tony Martin had the male lead in 
Sunday night's excerpt f rom "Me and 
Juliet," the team's latest endeavor. 
His voice showed a tremendous im-
provement in control and volume. As 
Miss Rosemary Clooney's coach in the 
TV version of the show, he sihowed the 
smoothness and serenity acquired f rom 
numerous trips to Hollywood. His of-
fering of "No Other Love . . ." was 
good, but Tony seemed a little over-
anxious to play his part in the scene. 
Miss Clooney did a good job, consid-
ering her limitations. 
Unique Part 
The selection f rom "Al legro" fea-
tured a Greek Chorus, a unique thing 
on Broadway—the chorus does noth-
ing but represent Bill Hayes' subcon-
science. Hayes who has the lead in 
the currently playing "Me and Juliet," 
sang the role of a home-coming col-
lege boy; he did a mediocre job. He 
seems too "tuney" if you know what 
I mean. He doesn't sing with feeling 
but with all the mechanical ease of a 
robot. Judy Johnson moved with all 
the grace of a mountain nymph. 
With the singing of "Oklahoma" by 
Gordon MacRae, Miss Henderson and 
the chorus— Rodgers and Hammer-
stein's melodious eleventh anniversary 
came to a brilliant conclusion. 
The original orchestrations by Rob-
ert Russell Bennett left nothing to be 
desired. The first class production 
crew did a fabulous piece of work; 
they worked under the guidance of 
Rodgers and Hammerstein. 
The commercials, f or a change, were 
short, well spaced, and appetizing. 
Everything was well organized and 
smooth running. 
That was Television at its best! Good 
music, good stars . . . a well deserved 
tribute to a guy named Rodgers and a 
guy named Hammerstein. It was won-
derful or as Cole Porter would say, 
"C'est Magnifique!" 
Letters To The Editor 
THE COWL. MARCH 31. 1954 
March 30. 1954 
Dear Mr. Editor: 
It is indeed with great reluctance 
that I undertake the writing of thus 
letter, however, because of the gravity 
of the matter at hand. I find myself 
with no other alternative. 
The occasion which has provoked 
me into using your pages as a vehicle 
for my expressions was the appear-
ance of a note dated 26 March and 
which appeared on the Harkins Hall 
Bulletin Board The subject with 
which the note treats is the alleged 
absence from drill by three MS II 
cadets, (sophomores). 
This note, which is still on the board 
at this writing, has been the cause 
of much laughter on the part at many 
immature students, but to those who 
could detect its implications it was a 
cause of some concern. However, what 
is more important, it was a cause of 
deep embarrassment and no little 
humiliation to those to whom it re-
ferred. As to whom the note referred, 
there could be no doubt, since the in-
dividuals concerned were addressed 
by name, complete with initials. 
The purpose of the note was ob -
viously to d i s courage further recur-
rences of absences b y m e m b e r s of this 
class. However, the end does not jus -
tify the means and in this case, the 
means employed w e r e in exceed ing ly 
bad taste, t o say the least. Whether 
or not the e x c u s e s submitted b y the 
students in quest ion w e r e or w e r e 
not legitimate, I h a v e no w a y of de -
termining. H o w e v e r , regardless of 
whether or not they w e r e valid, there 
was no reason for making the excuses 
public. The individuals concerned 
could have been notified personally 
and no one else would have known. 
Since the inauguration of the ROTC 
program, here, at Providence College, 
the students have come to expect fair 
and honest treatment from the Mili-
tary Science Department, and they 
have received it. It would be most re-
grettable if this policy were to be 
jeopardized by any individual or 
group of individuals associated with 
this department. 
I fully realize that a firm policy is 
necessary if proper discipline is to be 
maintained, but, gentlemen, keep it 
fair and equitable. 
Very truly yours. 
(Name withheld from publication 
upon author's request. Ed.) 
Kent County Club 
To Hold Breakfast 
The K e n t County Club in c o n j u n c -
tion with the K e n t County A l u m n i 
Assoc iat ion wi l l ho ld its Annual C o m -
munion Breakfast . Sunday A p r i l 4. at 
the C lub 400 in West W a r w i c k . The 
V e r y R e v e r e n d Rober t J. Slavin. O.P.. 
wi l l be the pr inc ipal speaker. T h e 
R e v e r e n d Richard Dani lowicz . O.P.. 
wi l l ce lebrate Mass at Notre Dame 
Parish in P h e n i x preced ing the meal. 
Co - cha i rmen of the event are Leonard 
Pelt ier and Ralph Coppa. 
Graduate Student 
Talks To Law Class 
On Friday. March 26. Mr. Louis Sco -
liard. '53. an undergraduate at Ohio 
State University Schoo l of L a w talked : 
to one of Father Skeehan's political 
sc ience classes about the prob lems of 
a f reshman at a graduate law school 
He expla ined the dif f iculties of the 
methods of studies, about the exams, 
something of the social l ife, l iving 
conditions, etc. 
He emphasized that in graduate 
law school one must constantly w o r k , 
devise methods of study, k e e p abreast 
o>f the w o r k and not cram, and learn 
to use the "buddy system" in study-
ing. O n e idea that Mr. Scol iard e m -
phasized was the professors ' idea in 
Ohio State—"the class is t o o b ig . " He 
said that they are continual ly cutting 
down, and although he didn 't paint 
a pretty picture, he did advise the 
students not to worry , because most 
of the '53 grads are do ing fairly wel l . 
Mr. Scol iard conc luded his talk by 
praising Fr. Skeehan's course in " C o n -
stitutional L a w , " as being the course 
at P r o v i d e n c e Col lege that is helping 
him the most in graduate w o r k . 
A l l seniors, w h o are interested in 
attending law school , are invited to 
see Father Kenneal ly . S.J.. Dean of 
Boston Co l lege L a w School , w h o wil l 
be here Wednesday . March 31, at 
11:30 in room 210. Only those not 
having class at this per iod should 
attend. 
ROBERT A. PONCIN 
Pensacola, Fla.. — Naval Aviat ion 
Cadet Robert A. Poncin. son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Poncin. of 37 A n -
d r e w s Avenue . West Warwick . Rhode 
Island, graduated recently f r o m the 
U.S. Navy Pre- f l ight Schoo l at Pen-
sacola. Florida. 
Cadet Ponc in attended Prov idence 
Col lege f rom 1951 to 1953. He entered 
the Naval Aviat ion Cadet program in 
October 1953 at the U.S. Naval Sta-
tion, Squantum, Massachusetts. 
Ponc in has been assigned to the 
U.S. Naval Auxi l iary Air Station 
Whit ing Field. Milton. Florida, where 
he is engaged in pr imary f l ight train-
ing. 
I Conference : T h e confusion of the 
i loudest talking guy multipl ied b y the 
I number present. 
irS ALL A MATTER OF TASTE 
• s g e S a e g S - -
Marilyn Ser«ean( 
University o f Arizona 
When you come right down to it, you 
smoke for one simple reason . . . enjoy-
ment. And smoking enjoyment is all a 
matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts 
in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better. 
Two facts explain why Luckies taste 
better. First, L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike 
means fine tobacco . . . light, mild, good-
tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are ac-
tually made better to taste better . . . 
always round, firm, fully packed to draw 
freely and smoke evenly. 
So, for the enjoyment you get from 
better taste, and only from better taste, 
Be H a p p y - G o Lucky. Get a pack or a 
carton of better-tasting Luckies today. 
i f 
i s t h a t Which - j ° j u t j o n f r i e n d / 
. UaliriL William H up.
Holy Cross Collet® 
Deadline Nears 
For Korean Vets 
To Plan Studies 
Korean veterans released f r o m ac-
tive service b e f o r e August 20, 1952, 
are fast reaching the deadl ine f or 
taking advantage of the education and 
training provisions of the Korean GI 
3i l l . 
The Veterans Administration this 
week reminded these veterans that 
unless they actually are attending 
school be fore August 20 of this year, 
they forfeit their right to Uncle Sam's 
financial help in their education. Em-
phasis is on the phrase, "actually en-
rolled in and attending school . " 
Manager John L. Reavey o f the 
V A ' s Prov idence Regional O f f i c e ex -
plained that the law stipulates that 
Korean veterans must start using 
their educational benef its within two 
years after their discharge; however , 
veterans discharged b e f o r e August 20, 
1952—the date of the l aw—have two 
years f rom that date ( o r until August 
20, 1954) to start training or going to 
school under the auspices of V A . 
Since most schools and col leges 
close during the summer months, 
Reavy pointed out, this means that 
those veterans w h o want to go to 
school must be enrol led in the spring. 
1954, semester at the co l lege of their 
choice. For veterans taking on - j ob 
or on- farm training the deadl ine is 
not quite so close, since such train-
ing can be started at anytime prior 
to August 20, 1954. 
O n c e the veteran has dec ided to go 
to school, he must choose the parti-
cular school and courses he wants. 
Lists of V A - a p p r o v c d schools wh i ch 
are located in this area and which 
o f f e r the type of training he desires 
j are available upon request at the V A 
Prov idence Regional Of f i ce . 
Then he must make sure the school 
wi l l accept him for training. Next 
! step is to apply to V A for approval 
of GI educational benefits . 
Since all these steps take time, the 
veteran discharged be fore August 20, 
1952, should act prompt ly to avo id 
being shut out by the deadl ine. 
Notice 
There wi l l be a meeting of the 
Third Order of Saint Domin i c on 
Tuesday, Apr i l 6 at 7:30 p.m. in the 
chapel of Aquinas Hall Al l mem-
bers are asked to be present. N e w 
members are cordial ly invited. 
F l -anorC. B e r n a r d 
University of Delaware 
£ HASKINS 
PHARMACY 
YOUR PRESCRIPTION 
CENTER 
T W O REGISTERED PHARMACISTS 
O N D U T Y 
ALBERT F. LILLA, B.S., Ph.G., Prop. 
895 SMITH STREET 
Where 's your j ingle? 
It's easier than you think to 
make S25 by writing a Lucky 
Strike jingle like those you see 
in this ad. Yes, we need jingles 
—and we pay $25 for every one 
we use! So send as many as you 
like to: Happy -Go-Lucky, P. O. 
Box 67, New York 46, N . Y . 
com. . THE AMERICAN TO.ACCO COMFAN* 
LUCKIES TASTE BETTER 
CLEANER, 
FRESHER, 
SMOOTHER! 
Where 
You 
ALWAYS 
Shop 
With 
Confidence 
4 IIHL I U U L,. .U/VAV. n OX. LO-J-t 
Easy does it is the order for the night as several Providence College men, 
learn to carry an injured person. The First Aid classes are held every 
Monday night in Harkins Hall. 
Glee Club Plays To Full 
House In Stonington 
Sunday evening, before a full house, 
the Glee Cluib, under the direction of 
Rev. Leo S. Cannon, O.P., presented 
a concert in Stonington, Conn. The af-
fair was sponsored by St. Michael's 
Parish of that city. Guest soloist for 
the •concert was Miss Louise Castagna. 
soprano. Miss Castiaigna is currently 
appearing in New York City. After 
the Concert the members of the Club 
were entertained at tihe home of Miss 
Castagna's parents, where a buffet 
luncheon was served. 
The Cluib gave a well controlled 
presentation of the beautiful "Veni 
Jesu." This was their opening num-
ber, and one of the 'best on the pro-
gram. The complete program was very 
well received by the audience. 
The clulb showed the f ine oalilber of 
singing Which it has shown all year. 
In the last group of songs, Miss 
Castagna joined with the Glee Cluib. 
This was very heart-warming to those 
in attendance, and was very enthu-
siastically applauded. 
Thomas Haxton, a tenor, was warm-
ly received for hus rendition of 
"Somewhere a Voice Is Calling" and 
tihe moving "Yours Is My Heart 
Alone." A dramatic piano interpre-
tation of Manuel de Falla's "Ritual 
Fire Dance" was presentet by Sheldon 
M'alinou, a freshman at the college, 
encored by Poem." The "Sep-Tones" 
Fr. Quinn To Speak 
On Television Show 
On Sunday, April 4, the Providence 
College TV program, "Tordh of Learn-
ing," wlill present Father Rotoert G. 
Quinn, O.P.. as the guest speaker. 
Father Quinn will discuss education. 
Father McKenna and Mr. Paul Thom-
son will again appear as the regular 
panelists, and Mr. Paul Connolly will 
serve as the moderator of the pro-
gram. Father John P. Kenny will be 
the offstage narrator. This program 
will be broadcast over Station WJAR-
TV at 2:30 p.m. 
Earl Shannon 
entertained the listeners with a clever 
sort of close harmony which was well 
received. Some of their numbers in-
I eluded "Till Then," "Here She Comes," 
I "Down by the Riverside," and "Dark 
Town Strutters Ball." 
| The program presented is as fol -
[ lows: 
j 1. Veni Jesu Cherubdni 
In a Monastery Garden Keteltoey 
The Omnipotence Schuibert 
2. I'll Take Romance Ben Oakland 
The Story of the 
Sparrows Philip Green 
Adele's Laughing 
Song Johann Strauss 
Miss Louise Castagna 
3. Italian Folk Songs Arr. Davison 
Irish Memories Arr. Gaines 
4. Somewhere a Voice is 
Calling Tate 
Solo: Thomas Haxton 
INTERMISSION 
5. The Song My Heart Will 
Sing Frances Williams 
Vienna My City of 
Dreams Sieczynski 
Mary Had a Little 
Lamb Lyn Murray 
6. Waiting for My Dearie— 
"Brigadoon" Fred Loewe 
O Miito Balbbdno Caro— 
G. "Sdhiicci" Puccind 
Villanelle Eva Del" Ecqua 
Miss Louise Castagna 
7. Ritual Fire Dance deFalla 
Sheldon Malinou. Pianist 
8. Providence College Sep-
Tones Selections 
9. Begi-n the Beguine Cole Porter 
You'll Never Walk Alone, Rodgers 
Miss Castagna and Glee Club 
Thursday noon the Glee Cluib will 
make its annual broadcast over the 
U. S. Treasury Radio Program. The 
program will be taped in Aquinas 
Hall Lounge, and will >be broadcast 
over Station WEAN April 26th. Selec-
tions which the club will render are: 
The Song My Heart Will Sing, Duna; 
You'll Never Walk Alone; Shortenin' 
Many PC Students 
Attend Lectures By 
Red Cross Officials 
The third in a series of Red Cross 
first aid lectures was given Monday 
night at Harkins. and attended by a 
large gathering. The course is 
free of charge and many students 
from the college who are applying for 
j counseling and lifeguard positions, are 
among those seeking certificates which 
are gained after the individual suc-
cessfully completes the eight week 
course. 
The lecture, conducted 'by Director 
of Public Safety for the State of 
Rhode Island, Captain Roger Wheeler, 
and given by Ronald Jones, concen-
trated on the use of splints and mov-
ing injured persons. The "students" 
practiced on volunteers with the 
methods taught concerning the proper 
use of splinting a broken toone and 
the proper approaoh in moving the in-
jured When it was necessary. The 
well attended talk commenced at 
seven o'clock and was dismissed at 
ten. 
j Bread; and Vienna. M y City of 
(Continued from Page 1) 
handle?" He said that in his associa-
tions with them in class, the athletes 
were usually good students scholas-
tically. 
Mr. Lynch, president of the club, 
said that plans for a father-son Com-
munion breakfast will be taken up 
at a future meeting. 
Dreams. 
Congress Elections 
Day Drawing Near 
All members of the junior, sopho-
more, and freshmen classes who 
have intentions of running for the 
Student Congress this year are asked 
to check the Student Congress Bul-
letin Board for all information gov-
erning the election. The election will 
be held very shortly and nomination 
papers will probably be available this 
Monday. 
Candidates for the Congress must 
have a "C" average with no failures. 
The classes will elect six juniors, four 
sophomores, and four tfreshmen. who 
will represent their respective classes 
in the 1954-55 season. 
It's a tough break, says Private Ronald Jones, First Aid Instructor from 
the Cranston Fire Department rescue squad, as he demonstrates the 
proper method of putting on a splint. 
What's All This Talk On Liturgy? 
Club Member Provides Answers 
Get On With It 
Have you been giving serious 
thought to summer employment, or 
are you one of the many guys Who 
come May 31st will be complaining he 
can't find a job. This is the time of 
year when summer employers have 
just about completed their list of em-
ployees for the season. However, 
there is always the chance that some-
one will back out of a city, resort, or 
'construction job. 
Give it thought now. Information 
regarding summer employment can be 
found in the pamphlet rack outside of 
the placement office. These folders 
will provide names and addresses of 
employers throughout the country who 
hire college students for the summer. 
They explain the method to toe used 
in applying for jobs, and the require-
ments expected from an applicant. 
So go to it now. Don't wait until 
it's too late. It's a long summer and 
the winter may prove financially em-
barrassing if you haven't worked in 
the summer. 
By Richard Rice 
For the past f e w weeks, a group of 
zealous P.C. men has been seen as-
sembling for meetings and attending 
conferences such as the recent N. F. 
C. C. S. workshop held at Our Lady 
of the Elms College. All in all. these 
men give the appearance of a small 
group destined for great things. They 
call themselves the Liturgy Group. 
When I saw what this group could 
do, I immediately became a member. 
Here are some of the reasons why. 
Our liturgy group is a good one. 
Its work, to be sure, is unparalleled 
in importance here at the college. Ex-
cepting the Third Order, no other 
club on campus is more important, 
offers more worthwhile activities, or 
contributes more to the true meaning 
of school spirit in a Catholic college. 
The only thing that this group lacks 
is sufficient members to carry on its 
work successfully and zealously. 
As a sub-organization, so to speak, 
of the N.F.C.C.S.. we are affiliated 
with the National Liturgy Commission 
Frosh Committee 
Meets Tomorrow 
Plans for the freshman dance will 
be discussed at a meeting to be held 
Thursday, April 1. at 7 p.m.. according 
to Tony DeBerardino, freshman class 
president. This is the main freshman 
activity of the year. 
The following men have been asked 
to attend this meeting. Howard Lip-
sey. Jack Graham. Guy Archambault. 
Art Phelan. Bob Marcylinas, Jack 
Dempsey, Dan Driscoll. Bill Doorley, 
Bob Hoyle, Bill Sweeney, and Ed 
Civitello. 
Freshman class moderator is the 
Reverend Thomas McBrien. O.P. 
at Our Lady of the Elms College. 
Chicopee. Mass: We have fellow mem-
bers of the Liturgy movement at Holy 
CTQLS. Boston College, and other Cath-
olic colleges, which likewise submit to 
the National Commission in Chicopee. 
The work of the Liturgy Group here 
at P.C. is to stimulate a more active 
participation in the prayer life of the 
Church—especially in regard to the 
Mass. Secondly, we strive to gain a 
more intensive knowledge cf what 
the liturgy is, what it embraces, how 
it affects each one of us individually. 
Many students on campus think that 
this group embraces a noble ideal, but 
that it is not for them. They seem to 
feel that the group smacks of fanati-
cism or a "holier than thou" attitude. 
Far from this, our Liturgy Group is 
directed to everyone and particularly 
to those of us who are unaware of 
many things liturgical. We don't know 
everything about the liturgy. Further-
more. we are apt to make many mis-
takes in our concepts of the various 
aspects of the liturgy. But we do want 
to learn, and that is the only require-
ment for admission to the group—'the 
desire to learn about the sacraments, 
for instance, which are the most vital-
ly important means to our all-impor-
tant goal. 
Incidentally, the Liturgy Group is 
conducting an open meeting on the 
significance of the Holy Week service 
on April seventh. If you can make 
this meeting, by all means, do so. 
Perhaps you will see that you should 
have joined the Liturgy Group long 
ago. At least, you will derive, from 
the prepared talks of the members, 
ideas about Holy Week which will 
make Passiontide of 1954 far more 
significant to you. 
Late News 
The Providence College Intramural 
titlists down by 18 points at the half, 
fought back but lost a close contest 
to the Brown champions, 53-50 in the 
Inter-city clash at Brown's Marvel 
Gym. 
Only 30 Days Til 
Junior Prom 
JERRY'S TAP 
9 5 4 C h a l k s t o n e A v e . 
MA 1-6708 
Bernard Girard, Prop. 
ANDY'S TONSORIAL PARLOR 
IT PLEASES US TO PLEASE YOU 
H A I R C U T T I N G A S P E C I A L T Y 
1 2 1 4 S M I T H STREET 
W E S P E C I A L I Z E 
C R E W C U T S 
3tie ( u l f < t ( c r m p u i u j 
RHODE ISLANDS LARGEST STORE 
PROVIDENCE 
Where Well Dressed Men and 
Young Men Buy Their Clothes 
ELMHURST 
REALTY 
JOSEPH S. V O T T A 
A G E N C Y 
R e a l E s t a t e 
R e n t a l s 
I n s u r a n c e 
A p p r a i s a l s 
Mo r t g ag e s 
910 SMITH STREET 
A t R i v e r A v e n u e 
N e a r P r o v . Co l l ege 
ELmhurst 1-5243 
! THE PERFECT SHIRT 
Only 18 Cents 
II 
I < 
STOP! STOP! STOP! 
^J^iirilu 
UUNDf HIS 
ClfANSfIS - STOIAfif 
906 SMITH STREET-Corner River Avenue 
MOUNT PLEASANT GRILLE 
FAMOUS FOR 
HOT MEALS, SNACKS AND 
DELICIOUS MEATBALL SANDWICHES 
OPPOSITE CASTLE THEATRE OPEN 6 A. M.—2 A. M. 
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Iron, 
the 
Ten Bouts Listed On Tonight s Card 
Fights In Harkins 
Begin A t 8 O'clock 
By Frank Topeliewski 
• " ' S f l r r . W e d " , C f a y but unlike the otters this one is 
in There w,n b e no switching o£ the TV dials and corny commer-
ce because tomghts bouts take place at Harkins Hall beginning at 8 
o clock There wiU be approximately 10 scraps of 3 rounds each. Trophies 
will be awarded to the winners. 
The bouts shape up this way-
Paul Lataille vs. John Harrigan 
130-135 lbs. 
A couple of real scrappers who 
should get things going with a bang. 
Bob Brady vs. Jim Monti 
135-140 lbs. 
Brady has the edge in experience, 
but Monti still figures to give him all 
he can handle. 
Ray Farrell vs. Pat Santurri 
145 lbs. 
This should be one of those boxer 
vs. puncher bouts. Like Brady. Farrell 
has fought before. 
George Clifford vs. Ron Dubois 
165 lbs. 
Both boys have been in the ring 
before. Clifford is the plodding type 
while Dubois is a quick mover. 
Bill Sweeney vs. John Ansty 
165 lbs. 
This could be a wild one, as both 
men have authority behind blows. 
Jocko Canham vs. Jim Marum 
165-170 lbs. 
Mr. Louthis says this one could be 
the best bout on the card. 
John Janitz vs. Bob DeCosta 
170-175 lbs. 
Both boys are possessors of fine 
left hands, which should make for 
an interesting scrap. 
Boh Perry vs. Norm Benoit 
175-180 lbs. 
This should be another boxer against 
mauler battle. 
Leo Smith vs. Jim Flynn 
190 lbs. 
A couple of real big boys in what 
could be quite a brawl. 
John DuPont vs. Joe Mullen 
160 lbs. 
Another case of experience against 
a will ing aggressor. 
Judges for the bouts will be Angus 
McAdam, Richard Cotter, and Edward 
Jansen. All men are licensed in R. I. 
Mr. Louthis will referee the bouts. 
This should be a must on your 
sports calendar. Everyone is expected 
to get a big bang out of it. especially | 
the contestants. 
r ^ f 
A R T H U R P A L M E R , JR. , Inc . 
Sporting Goods and Sportswear 
The Taylor 
Loafer 
218 Thayer Street. Providence, R, L 
GAspee 1-0947 
Bonniol To Head 
Swimming Club 
The first meeting Of the swimming 
team since the close of the '54 season 
was held on March 23. The meeting 
was called to elect officers for 
the coming year. The following were 
elected to office: Tom Boraiiol, Presi-
dent: Bob Brady, Vice President: Joe 
Ricoio, Treasurer, and Norm Hardy, 
Secretary. The president will also 
' serve as captain of the swim team. 
Here are 16 of the 20 puglists who 
will appear in tonight's smoker. 
Ship & Scales Vs. 
B.V.C. Sunday In 
Softball Tilt 
The Ship & Scales soft-ball (team iwill 
j play a home and home series with the 
Blackstone Valley Club, with the first 
game scheduled this Sunday at the 
| BVC's home field, McCoy Stadium An-
nex. Game time is 2:00. 
Any teams wislhiinig to play the 
S & S club contact John Ricootelli 
j at the Business building. 
The game as an answer to the chal-
lenge that was made by Frank Gon-
1 forti, coach of the B. V. C., last week. 
Such hard hitting stars as Bob Mor-
j an, Phil Lynch, Joe O'Neil and Joe 
Kennedy will see action. The loser 
| will pay for the refreshments served 
J after the game. 
By Bob Melucci 
It was 1944 and the place was Oahu in the Hawaiian Islands when Pete 
Louthis first met now middle-weight champion, "Bobo" Olsen. The place 
was a C.Y.O. gym where Olsen spent most of his time. Carl was only a kid 
of seventeen and having no family, he concentrated on what came naturally— 
boxing. Noticing that he was continually training, Pete recommended that 
OLsen should take it easy lest he wear himself out and grow stale. "Bobo" 
replied, "What else can I do? This comes easy to me and besides, some day 
I'm going to be a champ." Finding sparring mates was no easy task for the 
future champ as most of the service men who frequented the gym were too 
good for him. Besides being the amateur champ, Carl was too young to fight 
professional. So, there was a lack of competition. He lived at the gym, literal-
ly and figuratively, continually skipping rope, shadow-boxing, etc. 
Louthis Got Him His First Fight 
A tribute to his remarkable conditioning, Carl is now and was then 
a middle-weight. Our own intra-mural athletic director had the honor of 
getting Olsen his first fight. Pete said you couldn't help but take a liking 
to him, and followed the career of the champ with great interest. Pete was 
down at New York when he claimed the title by wresting a decision f rom 
Randy Turpin after the great Ray Robinson quit the ring. After the fight 
Pete went into the dressing room to renew old acquaintances and asked 
Olsen if he remembered his saying that he was going to be champ. He replied 
that he didn't but it was a dream come true. 
It was obvious that Olsen would be Pete's choice in Friday's champion-
ship go with aspirant "Keed" Gavilan, so I asked why. "Because Gavilan 
has so much trouble with an awkward fighter like Olsen, he rates the nod," 
replied Pete. "Bobo's" no knockout fighter but the points he gathers in the 
infighting should give the margin needed." When the question was put as to 
Olsen being awkward after so much training, the answer came back that 
some fighters are naturally that way and the champ was one of them. 
"My wife picks Gavilan though." 
"Why?" 
"Because she takes the opposite on everything I say." 
And since I shy away from matters suoh as that, an interview with the 
"commissioner" came to an end. 
Great Hustle 
The job of getting into shape is a tough one and the track-men really 
go at it. When the snow was on the boards and no matter how cold it was 
the brigade would be out there shoveling it off. Now the hustlers are shovel-
ing again. This time dirt. Screening and Taking, they are getting the field 
in shape. Whether this task is voluntary or not, you never hear a beef f rom 
one of the guys. You can't knock a team when it goes all out like they do. 
Chris Lohner is out there trying to regain the form that made him the 
number one man on the cross-country team. Lohner did not do too well in 
competition during the indoor track season but his capabilities of becoming 
a good one or two miler are there. Only time will tell. 
Reynolds, Aloisio Hit By Injuries 
Who's Got The Golf Ball?' 
In reference to AD LIBS that ap-
peared in Friar Scoreboard, the sport's 
department has received questions on 
what progress, if any, has been made 
toward forming an informal golf team. 
We are sorry to say none, but we will 
renew our appeal to those outstand-
ing golfers in the college, who can 
turn the idea into reality with a lit-
' tie interest. 
By WALT AVERY 
The first injuries have hit the nine, 
and one of them may cost the loss 
of a heavy hitting outfielder for the 
season. Jack Reynolds suffered a bad 
Shoulder sprain with the result that 
the vet patroller cannot use his throw-
ing arm. Treatments are hoped to 
bring (Reynolds back on the active 
playing list. Also, shortstop Art Aloi-
srio was spiked in an intra-squad game 
and will be out of action a few days. 
Going into their second week of 
diamond practice, the Friar nine 
Sharpened their batting and studied 
the fundamentals of baserunning as 
coach Martin put his team through 
baseball's fundamental tactics. Hal 
put the stress on the mastering of 
baserunning and pick-off plays before 
the intra-squad games each day. At 
both ends of the field, the batting 
cages were set up for long sessions of 
V fcy AL C « P P 
eEK.CTHAT FIRE EXTIN-
GUISHER IS STEALING 
MV MINK.":' . 
THAT'S ANYFACE. MASTER 
DISGUISE ARTIST OF CRIME.'. 
BUT-MA.' HA.'- HE GAVE HIMSELF 
A WAV/.'— WHV WOULD A FIRE 
OuaOrf n I b i n u l L>nnt, kar tak. Il'i — J l l h f c CwtliB m t H w tolh Inn Jit ill Cet KWrMt Crua-01. CtoW! l o a> 2«c 
hitting practice while the infieldmen 
perfected the double play combina-
tion and got the feel of "hot kround-
er s." 
Changes Made 
It was a week of seeing Hal work 
on the weakness of players in the 
hitting and fielding departments. A 
few changes were made; the only 
major one saw rookie Bdll Slaittery 
switch from the first base position to 
the green pastures of the outfield. 
This is only temporary, Hal stated 
after Friday's game, but it has added 
needed hitting strength to the out-
field. Hank McQueeney is recapturing 
his old form and looks good In the 
left field position. Reynolds is a ques-
tion mark at center with Don Fod-
ziewski parbrolling right. 
Romberg's Hitting Improves 
The most improved ballplayer on the 
squad during the past week has been 
Jerry Romberg. Hal has been work-
ing constantly on Jerry's hitting, 
changing his stance and batting form. 
If it keeps paying off, Jerry will 
not only be a perfected fielder, but 
dangerous at Hie bat. Another rookie, 
Bob Woods, has been ^lifted around 
again from second to rfiort Art Aloi-
sio still looks like a probable starter 
at giortstop if he still continues his 
hustle and defensiveness, So it every-
thing runs as now, there will be tiwo 
rookies and two veterans on the start-
ing infield lineup. Moore and Aloisro 
ought to work in smoothly with Rom-
berg and Howe. Anyway, the big 
'Continued on Page •) 
Changes . . 
(Continued from Page 1) 
fically for this reason; knowing that 
the absence of Friar Boy V would 
leave a sore spot in the heart of the 
administration, the dog was kidnapped 
in order to break down the "all f or 
Alma Mater" spirit of the student 
body fand alumni). It is rumored, 
however, that with the loyalty fund 
climbing into the millions, not only 
a new $50 Dalmatian will be pur-
chased, but even a lecture fund will 
be established. <Oh, joy! ) 
Field Day For Papers 
The local newspapers, of course, 
were very pleased to hear the catas-
trophic ' news concerning the big 
switcfi over. As per usual, headlines 
were given to P.C., and our own nine-
man News Bureau was fast in sup-
plying the corrected information. 
The college observatory has been 
closed, and all astronomy classes have 
been postponed out of sheer sympathy 
for the defeated Friars. It was also 
announced by the Fine Arts Dept. 
that classes in speech, dramatics, and 
sculpturing will be discontinued until 
the faculty decomposes . . . recomposes 
itself. 
In order to keep some semblance of 
order on campus, 'the administration 
is providing a specially prepared pro-
gram to be televised by our own 
WDOM-TV. The TV sets in the three 
student lounges in Harkins Hall, and 
•the sets in each room of Aquinas Hall 
will be used. 
The COWL has been asked (since 
it is the most widely iread newspaper 
on campus) to give the facts to the 
students for the purpose of establish-
ing peace and appeasement. 
We ask you not to panic! Please be 
calm. April first can't last forever. In 
another day, things will be back to 
normal at P.C. (Darn it!) 
3 n P c cissincj 
Trying to make myself believe that 
I was sitting instead of you know 
what and drinking a liquid wtiich 
I is advertised as coffee. I looked up 
from the funny book long enough to 
see a tall stringy freshman maneu-
vering through the cafeteria towards 
me. Since he was from the same home 
town as I, duty had forced me to 
orientate him to college life, but 
why the devil didn't he leave me 
alone oince in a wthile. especially when 
I was engrossed in higher learning. 
There was no place to hide so an-
other nightmare of excessive garbage, 
excuse me, verbage began. "Mil-
ton," he said, in that voice which 
sounds so much like a soprano in a 
girl's glee club, "how do you spell 
azzitizin?" 
Replying that I had never heard 
of 'the word, he answered in a "what 
Fr. Rubba . . . 
(Continued f rom Paige 1) 
ence to meditate on the Rosary and 
on the mysteries of the Rosary. He 
said that if you live the mysteries 
of the Rosary, you Will become 
Christ-like. He continued by saying 
that the Dominicans are (Bhe official 
custodians of the Rosary in the Ro -
man Catholic iQhurch. 
The Rosary, an inspiration to youth, 
and consolation to the iaged, will be 
heard Iby God mo matter When or 
where we say it. He went on to say 
that the Rosary is a vooal prayer, a 
mental prayer, and a mystical prayer. 
Following (hlis lecture he exhibited 
slides explaining illhe mysteries of the 
Rosary. 
Next week's Marian Year lecture 
will 'be delivered 'by the Reverend 
Thomas McBrien, O.P., on Mary. 
Mother of Mankind. 
are you taking up in college, space?" 
voice. 
"You know, I will be dumb azzit-
izin heaven." 
And since I consider myself an 
above average non-excitable person. 
I gave him a clout in the head. Well, 
I guess he wasn't satisfied with that 
because he then wanted to know who 
was the Dolores Whitney the prof, 
always talks about before class be-
gins. "Ahah," thought I, "he's finally 
taken an interest in the opposite sex" 
and since that subject is received 
deliciously by me, I inquired further. 
"What girl," I asked. Again he said 
you know. 
"Hail Mary, full a grapes, Dolores 
Whitney." 
After I had put my foot down (re-
moved my shoe from on top of his 
ear) I proceeded. 
"Homer, couldn't we talk about 
something else beside religion?" 
Homer complied and began speak-
ing in the abstract, lit must have 
'been abstract because I couldn't get 
the gist. He was mentioning some-
thing about how great this Richard 
was and how much he did for our 
country. 
"Richard who?" (maybe Hudnu*. I 
thought). 
I was wrong again because the 
freshman mentioned how this guy was 
in the oath of allegiance. When I 
bit once more he discoursed: 
"I pledge allegiance to the flag 
of the United States of America and 
to the public for Richard stands." 
"Look, Mac, why don't you buzz 
off to the lounge or the Whatchaima-
callit"? 
"What's a whatchamacall it"? 
"Homer, shut up." 
R. J. Mc. 
Editor: Writer who makes a long 
story short and a short story long. 
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Injuries . . . 
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question mark (grows smaller at tihe 
keystone sack. 
Hal will carry four pitchers on the 
southern trip which ibegdns with Nor-
folk Naval Training Station at Nor-
folk April 20. Coach Martin isn't too 
impressed with the rookie pitching 
icorps and unless an unexpected spark 
ignites f rom them soon, the starting 
four pitchers will consist of O'Neill, 
Buniva, McAleer, and Drury, all vet-
eran lettermen. Hal lhas called practice 
sessions for Che rest of the week with 
intra-squad 'games scheduled every 
day. 
FRUIT HILL CAFE f 
1537 SMITH STREET '.<'. 
FINE FOODS '(• 
AND LIQUORS X 
Pete Foley — Proprietor X 
Crawshaw s Restaurant 
Just over Red Bridge 
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Open Till 3 
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